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INDIGNATION
STOPS RAISE

OF GAS RATE
Company’s Directors Oppose

Gift From Goodrich’s
Public Utility Board.

ADMIT LACK OF EQUITY
Confronted by a storm of indignation

■which they knew would take the form
of litigation if necessary, directors of the
Citizens Gas Company backed away from
the effort of the public service commis-
sion to increase the rates for gas in In-
dianapolis yesterday.

For the first time in the history of the
'public utility commission, that body was
requested not to increase a utilities rates
In accordance with a plan which it had
originated and appeared determined to
force on both the public and the com-
pany.

The commission has taken the matter
under advisement, presumbaly for the
purjSose of awaiting a most auspicious
time to present the gas company with
additional revenues which the manager

of the company declares are not neces-
sary to enable It to pay 10 per cent div-
idends as it has paid for many years.

The public service commission’s plan to
raise the rates for gas in Indianapolis, as
outlined in the Daily Times several days
ago, was referred to in the public hear-
ing as a “proposed plan for conserving
gas by penalizing a majority of cus-
tomers” in a statement read by H. H.
Hornbrook. attorney for the gas com-
pany. at the hearing.

The plan was objected to not only
by the company but also by the city
and various individuals who attended the
hearing.

Several other plans were suggested for
the conservaUon of cns.

Following the hearing, which was at-
tended by representatives of various
civic bodies, gome of the officials of the
gas company and a number of Individual
consumers of &is, the commission took
the matter, and plans suggested, under
consideration.
STATEMENT READ
BY MR. HORNBROOK.

The statement read by Mr. Hornbrook
was as follows:

In response to the request cf the com-
mission, the directors of the Citizens Gas
Company appeared at a public hearing
Monday of last week and participated in
a discussion as to the present situation
and prospects for the gas supply to con-
sumers during the ensuing winter.

It was there made apparent that unless
ksome energetic and continuous policy
were adopted It was inevitable that there
will be a serious shortage In the supply
of gas when the heating season begins.
With 60-eent gas and exorbitant prices
for coal, it was beyond question that
there would be a widespread disposition
to displace coal with gas whenever pos-
sible. And it was suggested that the
only eolation for this economic situation
was one which stressed the economic
aspect. Moreover, that unless this em-
phasis were sufficient t 0 be really felt it
could not possibly be effective.

As the outcome of the discusssion. rep-
resentatives of the gas company compiled
and submitted to the commission tabular
data as to the consumption of variousconsumers coupled with several sugges-
tion* as to a sliding scale of rates along
the line suggested by the chairman at
the public meeting. This was done in
order to throw light on and invite con-
sideration of various angles to the plan
which had been proposed in a tentative
way by the commission and which had
been placed before the other pfiblic meet-
ing, not for adoption, but for discussion
and criticism.

There has been a widespread discus-
sion in and out of the public press as
to tbe general plan proposed. Various
criticisms have been offered. Practically

(Continued on Page Five.)

SAYS DRAFT PLAN
NOW IS USELESS

Gen. Crowder Addresses Selec-
tive Service Association.

Maj. Gen. Enoch H. Crowder of Wash-
ington, D. C.. who had charge of the se-
lective service - organization throughout
the United States during the world war.
was the principal speaker at the second
annual meeting of the Indiana Selective
Service a*socintion today.

“The Nation at War" was tbe title of
Gen. Crowder’s address, in which he dis-
cussed the methods employed by the draft
organization.

“The selective service system, as It
was put in force during the war. is so
constituted that it is of no further use
as it exists, and many changes will have
to be made before the system can be
successfully applied to normal times,”
he said.

Gen. Crowder arrived in Indianapolis
a * 11:12 o'clock this morning and was
met by a committee consisting of Adjt.
Gen. Harry B. Smith, President Emslcy
W. Johnson. Secretary Harry B. Dynes.
Dr. M. P. Hollingsworth, H. U. Brown,
Robert Baltzell. Jesse Eschbach, Dr. C.
A. O'Dair, ,T. W. Ross. Edward Dlltz.
Samuel. Garrison. Edward Knight, Sam-
uel Miller. C. Oliver Holmes and Benja-
min Alford.

A noon luncheon followed the reception
at the Chamber of Commerce.

Gen. Crowder made a tour of inspection
(Continued on Page Two.)

WEATHER

Forecast for Indianapolis and vicinity
for the twenly-four hours ending 7 p. m.,
Sunday, Sept. 12: Showers this after-
noon: generally fair tonight and Sunday;
not much change in temperature.

HOIRLY TEMPERATURE.
0 a. m 09
7 a. m... i 70
8 a. 68
9 a. OS

10 a. m 72
11 a. m 73
12 (noon) 77

1 p. m 79
2 p. m 82

A Free Bulletin on
the Cold Pack Method
Is waiting for every woman who will take
the trouble to write and ask for it.

This bulletin explains the modern. Im-
proved method of putting up fruit so It
will keep perfectly.

It also gives recipes for preserves,
jellies, fruit juices, ciders, soups. ACT
NOW:

(Use the coupon. Write plainly.!

f- ’

Indiana Daily Times Information
Bureau, Washington, D. C.

Frederic J. Haakln, Director.
I enclose herewith 2 cents In

stamps for return Dostaga on a free
copy of the bulletin on the Cold
Pack Method.

i Name

I Street

I City

I”““

Doubling Up Move Planned
to Pierce Rent Hog’s Hide

Two Families in One House, New Slogan
Here to Beat Profiteers.

By VOUNEY B. FOWLER.
The long delayed retribution which persons who have suffered numer-

ous indignities have been hoping would come to profiteering landlords of
Indianapolis, is on its way.

Driven to desperation by high rents, the exorbitant prices of coal, gro-
ceries and other necessities, a number of familiies are considering living

two in the same house for the as the only way to win in the appar-

ently unbeatable game of keeping ahead wolf.
This, T have discovered after investi-

gating the housing situation for several
days, is a plan which is being given
consideration in several districts scat-
tered all over tbe city.

Classic Irvington and high brow North
Meridian street, not to mention dozens
of less exclusive and equally respectable
neighborhoods, are not free from the
doubling up bee, which is buzzing with
such persistency that It has reached the
ears of some landlords, and rendered
them apprehensive lest the harvest of
the last three years be coming to an
end.
DOUBTING UP ABOUT
ONLY WEAPON LEFT.

Persons who have been spreading the
gospel of “doubling up” say this Is
about the only effective weapon left
renters with w hich to fight unscrupulous
owners of dwellings and apartment
houses.

“If everybody who foresees that they
will not he able to meet the tremendous
rents and coal prices at the same time
this winter were to join in the 'doubling
up’ movement it would not be long be-
fore houses and flats would go begging
in Indianapolis and landlords who have
been gouging their tenants to the very
last Inch of the latter's ability to with-
stand such treatment without starting a

I tar and feather party, would know what
i it is to be on tbe other side of the fence
for a while.” declared one Indignant resi-

i dent of a North Illinois apartment house.
The citizen so quoted was indignant be-

cause of a further raise in rent which
[ he must meet this month.

I Another man, who has resided in In-
| dlanapolis practically all his life and
I who is so situated that he comes in close

t contact with a large number of persons
' who rent, said many such citizens are

j inclined to look with favor upon the two-
! family-in-one-house movement because it

; produced such favorable results during
| the winter of 1916-1917.

During that period, which also was the
! time of a presidential campaign, the

j uatlon was still in the grip of a busi-
ness slump out of which It was finally

, drawn after President Wilson's re-elec-
| tjon.

Prices were not high, compared with
| the present scale, but tbe wage and sal-
ary scale was then, just as it is turn-

j ing out to he now. inadequate in many
j cases to enable prudent families to keep

(Continued on Page Five.)

Little Journeys to
the Mayor’s Office

The reason why the hopeful re-
porter could not find Mayor Charles
W. Jewett In his office yesterday
was found today In the report that
Ills Honor attended a sale at the
•Silverdale farms, near Franklin, and
purchased a $14,500 thoroughbred hog
and litter.

The pig, “Kramer's Kind.” with
her litter of “lloosier Bill” offspring,
will reside henceforth on the mayor’s
stock farm, northeast of the city.

The mayor was not in at 10 a. m.
today. •

Detroit Rubbish Fire
Starts Costly Blaze

DETROIT. Sept. 11.—Fire, which It Is
believed was caused by sparks from a
rubbish fire thought extinguished last
night, today damaged the bulldiug and

. machinery of the Sellk Tool and Ma-
chine Company to the extent of $150,000.

Indiana Men to Go
to Coal Conference

E. 1. Lewis, chairman of tbe public
service commission, today wired accept-
ance to the Ohio coal commission to at-
tend tbe tri-state meeting to be held at
Columbus, Sept. 20.

The commission will be represented by
j Commissioner Glen VanAuken.

Jesse E. Eschbach will also attend thej meeting as a member of tbe Indiana coal
and food commission.

Daddy Volstead Put
Off His State Ticket

ST. PAUL, Sept. 11.—Representative
Andrew Volstead, father of the prohibi-

-1 tion law bearing that name, was ruled
| off the Minnesota republican ticket for
i re-election today by the state supreme
| court.

The court reversed the decision of the
lower court in the contest brought by
Volstead against Rev. O. J. Kvale. win-
ner of tbe primary election, in which the
lower court held that Kvale had violated
the corrupt practices act and declared
Volstead the nominee.

Judge Moll to Hear
Jury Cases Oct. 4

Judge T. J. Moll of superior court,
room 5. will begin hearing cases Mon-
day which do not require a Jury.

During the week of Sept. 20, which is
the national G. A. It. encampment week
hefe, Judge Moll will not use his court-
room, but has tendered it to the veterans
as a place to hold reunions.

The conrt, however, will hold court in
his chambers adjoining the courtroom
during encampment week.

The Jury trial calendar is set to open
the first Monday in October.

AskRail Labor Board
to Withhold Action

A telegram lias been sent to Judge
R. M. Barton, chairman United States
labor board, Chicago, and Association of
Railway Executives. New York, by tbe
Associated Employers of Indianapolis,

I the Foundrymeu’s Association of Indian-
i apolls, Inc., and the Indianapolis branch
of the National Meta! Trades association
petitioning the board not to adopt or
-sanction any proposed plan for jhe con-
trol and standardization of railroad la-
bor or the adjustment of disputes ur.lll
full opportnlnty to be heard is given
to representatives of the public and of
business generally.

Circular letters bearing a copy of the
(elegram and asking that they telegraph
and write immediately to Judge R.
Barton along the lines of the telegram,
have been sent out to 2.500 Io“nl business
men by the Associated Employers of In-
dianapolis.

CONSUMERS IN
INDIANA FACE
BIG EXTRA FEE

Estimated $139,000 Due Good-
rich Commission From

Coal Dealers.
Coal operators and dealers will be re-

quired to pay approximately $139,000 to
the state coal and fuel commission dur-
ing the seven months in which it will
be in operation under the coal and food
laws passed by the legislature in its
last special session.

This cost, of course, will be borne by
tbe consumer In additional coal prices.

Approximately $139,000. it is estimated,
will be turned Into the state treasury

from taxes and license fees obtained un-
der the new and special aw.

Os this sum it ts estimated $20,000 wiii
be gained from license fees paid by mine
operators and wholesale and retail coal

1 dealers of the state.
The remaining $119,000 will be accrued

from the tonnage tax on coal mined,
which amounts to 1 cent qn each ton
mined from Aug. 1, 1920, to March 1,
1921. x

Mine operators, under the law, mnar
pay a license fee of $25. while wholesale
dealers must pay $lO for a license.

The fee for a retailers license is $5.
The law Is effective for only seven

months. Aug. 1 to March 1 next year.
The amount of revenue derived from

! the law is arrived at by figuring the
amount of coal mined in the period anti
multiplying by 1 cent, the tax on tonnage
production

It was brought out in the hearing In
federal court last Monday, In the suit
to enjoin the carrying out of the law,
that a total of approximately 20.000,000
Jons are produced annually in Indiana.

This would amount to about 11,900.000
(Continued on Faze Fite.)

POLICE RETAKE
ALLEGED BANDIT

Found at Rooming House in
South Delaware Street.

Harry Meyers, alias Charles Kurtz, 22,
alleged leader of a gang of automobile

|bandits who escaped from the detention
ward of the City hospital here on the

! morning of Aug. 23, was arrested by de
1tectives today In a rooming bouse at
1(118 South Delaware street

Meyers Is said to be the leader of a
trio which held up .and robbed the

jStandard Oil Company's filling station.
North street and Capitol avenue, the
Case drug store, 2152 Central avenue, a
confectionary store on Sixteenth street
and a number of dairy lunch rooms
during the mouth of July.

James Forest, alias Clifford Spencer,
jnegro, and Ralph Hichwlue, both ex-
convicts. alleged members of the same
gang, are awaiting trial.

Meyers was arrested at Washington,
| Ind.. as one of the twenty-four men who
broke out of the Marion county Jail.

He was one of the jail breakers,
but a federal officer saw him and knew
he was wanted here.

When Meyers was brought here he had
almost reached the front door of the po-
lice headquarters, when he jerked away
and started to run, but was halted by a

,bullet from Detective John Muliln's re-
volver.

Meyers was at the City hospital und
'had almost recovered from the bullet
wound when be escaped. He used a
blanket to reach the ground and, dressed
only In his night clothes and shoes, es-
caped.

The police say he received outside aid
in getting away from Ihe neighborhood
of the hospital, and In getting Instru-
ments to pick the lock on the leg irons
worn by prisoners at the hospital.

MacSwiney Sinks
LONDON, Sept. 11.—Lord Mayor Ter

once MacSwiney of Cork sank into a
state of complete prostration In the Brix-
ton jail Infirmary this afternoon.

Warnings were posted at Brixton Jail
Imposing a penalty upon any warden who
Informed outsiders In the event of Mac-
Swiney s death.

The government plans to hold up the
news until It is officially announced by
tbe home office.

OLD DESERT IS CLEARED FOR DIRTY WORK” TONIGHT
The caldrons arc boiling with brim

stone.
Sulphur perfumes the air nnd the

"anguish howls" of the tormented can-
didates causes the little devils and big
chief, Satan Sahara, to make the desert
sands hotter and the caldrons sizzle the
more.

M The camels await
' XTT ,he victims in the

royal stables ad-
joining the oriental
court of Mokanna
for the starting
over the hot sands

/*n eser f waste
ot Sahara.

The camels have
/Ttvl vbJvJwOT been well supplied

/% 1 Y with water be-
s / V ! cause it will be a

A 1 \ new day when the
/r \ I ''ilO mA camels and the
(V\v ’’pj candidates nttend-

y lug the grand state
''io?*- ceremonial of Sa-

"* / hara Grotto, returni( \ \ P I from the desert
\ I m I wastes.
]I ■ I At C "(0 o'clock
f l\)\ Ibis evening the
IfTall "dirty' work” will

. ——ft ICL ' candidates report
to the master of

—* ceremonies of Sa-
A Sahara Camel, hara Grotto of In-

dianapolis of the Mystic Order of the
Veiled Prophets of the Enchanted Realm.

Thirty mlnites later a reception will
be Athenaeum for many vls-

iting prophets whoiare here wearing tbe
strange fez for the nig event.

These prophets have crossed (he desert
wastes on the camels and they KNOW
there is going to be a hot time In the
old town tonight.

Before tbe victims start on the long
and hot journey, an oriental love feast
will be spread In (he banquet hall of

( the Athenaeum.

I The victims will be tempted with Queen
olives, radishes, pickles, mock turtle

j soup, broiled spring chicken, cream gravy,

I Parisienne potatoes, hearts of lettuce,
i ice crenm and smokes,

j After the candidates are made to he-
[ Here the journey will be a feast, the
camels will be brought from the royal
stables for the grand ceremonial, which
la called "A Night in Fez.”

To the strains of enchanted music,
Monarch Raymond F. Murray, Chief Jus-
tice Harold C. Pennicke, accompanied by
Othniel irlltch, master of cpremonles. and
other elegant gentlemen and court lumi-
naries will appear in the enchanted realm
in the desert wastes.

Then the candidates and the visiting
prophets will see visions.

The first vision is the oriental court
of Mokanna, who Is veiled, w’here Narpe-

captain of the guard, the stand-
ard bearer, the magiciian, Fadledeen, as-
sociate Justices, courtiers, slaves and
other attendants will appear.

The caldrons will then sizzle some more
ns the second vision showing the dimly
lighted solitude of the haunted forest
appears.

Victor Elilers will be the wizard, Ster-
ling Falloou will be Melancholy and Mark
A. Moorman will be the dainty Elfin King.

Os course the elfin king is accompanied
by fairies, cranks and frisky little devils
with pitch forks.

On, pity the poor riders of the camels!'Then the scene will shift to the earth-
ward bank of the River Styx, where the

grai.-l,

lp dtdtttsa to tic very

The River St>%. "ulj lit-
tle devils, tue imps,

and the men winriug the Sahara fez
know. j

Claude Miller will lie stage direoto/
;of the collossal cental phautasia, Rlloy
Aumann is chief Htfctrlclan ar.d l/ee
Long master of prW>erties.

| And so we leav# thsr 'ndidal.es In/the
boat on ths rive* ]'/ /'

*Damage9 Suit Trails ‘Prohibition9 Whisky
Wow!
The first damage suit to be filed in

the local courts for alleged “dam-
ages” resulting from the “kick” of
home-made whisky was tiled today
before Judge Protera W. O, Dun-
luvey of superior court, room f.

Benjamin F. Havey alleges he pur-
chased May 31, 1920, some liquor
purported to he whisky bearing a

. government revenue stamp from
Robert B. Alfonte.

Havey asks the court to award
him $15,000 because of alleged in-
juries sustained by drinking the
alleged whisky.

The “whisky,” according to
Havey's complaint, contained wood
alcohol aud the plaintiff alleges he
was permanently injured by drink-
ing It.

He nearly lost his eyesight, he
said.

Havey claims the bottle of so-
called whisky was displayed before
him with a United States govern-
ment stamp on the bottle as "an
Inducement to get the plaintiff to
purchase the poisoned whisky.”

As far as local court authorities
know this is the first prohibition
whisky ease to be filed In this
county. S

Entered as Second Class Matter, July 25, 1914. at
Postoffice, Indianapolis. Ind.. under act March 3, 1879. INDIANAPOLIS, SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 11, 1920.
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AUTO AND AIR
THRILLS MARK

CLOSE OF FAIR
Prize Stock Owners Commence

Removal of Their
Exhibits.

NINE ON RACE PROGRAM
A program of thrills is scheduled to

wind up the sixty-ninth annual Indiana
state fair today.

Saturday as usual is given over to
auto races and daring stunts by aviators
and today's program is full of thrills.

Nine automobile drivers have entered
the auto race program, which will begin
at 1 o’clock this afternoon.

Another thriller for the afternoon will
be a parachute drop of Mark Campbell
from an airplane to be piloted by Jack
Stinson.

The carnival attractions will be on
view all day, but many of the prize
winning exhibitors of stock, poultry,
foods and the like began moving out
late yesterday afternoon.
PRIZE MONEY
PAID EXHIBITORS.

Winners of the prize money for exhibits
today were being paid, as the treasurer
was unable yesterday to complete the
task of paying out more than $70,000 In
premiums and awards.

Added pep was injected Into yester-
day’s entertainment at the fair when
Lieut. C. V. Haynes of the aviation re-
pair depot at the speedway suddenly ap-
peared over the fair grounds and staged
a number of aerial thrills not on the
program.

After the harness races yesterday a
game of auto polo was staged, which
caused the spectators to be thrilled some
more.

Another feature on the Friday program-
was a fish exhibit presented under the

1 auspices of the state conservation de-
partment.
SALEM BABY
CONTEST WINNER.

The winner in the better baby contest
was Martha Jane LJndiey. 2-year-old
daughtef of Mr. and Mrs. William H. O.
Llndiey of Salem, Inti.

From alt reports the indications are
that the fair this year waa a financial
success, although tbe official figures of
receipts and attendance will not be com-
piled before tbe middle of next week.

Rains interfered somewhat with the at-
tendance during the week, but ths gate
recelpta did not reglater a serious de-
cline because so many out-of-town peo-
ple came to Indianapolis to see the fair
and they refused to allow a thunder
shower to Interfere with their plans.

CELEBRATE BIRTH
OF U. S. ANTHEM

War Mothers in Charge of
Flans for Observance Here.
A flotilla of balloons will be released

from the monument art noon Tuesday by

members of the Marion County Chapter
of the American War Mothers to an-
nounee tbe public meeting to be held
•it Tomlinson hall on Tuesday evening in

celebrutlon of the anniversary of the
writing of “The Htar-Spanfled Banner.”

Judge Solon J. Carter will preside with
Charles F. Coffin as the principal
speaker.

A patriotic tableaux with fifteen char
actors will be presented as a feature of
the singing of the anthem by the au-
dience.

Theaters and picture house* will Join
In the movement by having their orehes
trns play the anthem at the same honi\

H. H. Woodsmall the theater com
rnlttee reports that special programs are
being arranged for the occasion by sev-
eral of the downtown bouses.

•Special provision will be made for the
seating of visiting G. A. R. visitors, a
special committee in charge consists of
Mrs. F. L. Eckert, Mrs. M. A. Riggs,
Mrs. Olin Coombs. Mrs. Della Cleaver,
Mrs. Blanche Cox and Mrs. T. E. Aab.

CITY BUDGET NOT
IN PROPER FORM

Document, Finally Located,
Shows Many Omissions.

The real reason why the complete
budget of the city of Indianapolis was
not published by the Jewett administra-
tion at the public hearing before the
city council Sept. 3 has been discovered.

The budget was not In a form which
city officials would like for citizens
generally to see.

Examination of the budget, which
finally was located in City Controller
Robert 11. Bryson's office Friday, after
attempts to get It both there and In
Mayor Jewett's office Thursday afternoon
were frultlos, discloses the fact that the
department heads have only partly fol-
lowed the form prepnred with tbe direc-
tion and assistance of Robert E. Tracy,
director of the bureau of municlipal re-
search of the Chamber of Commerce, and
which it was generally uderstood was to
be standard.

Mr. Tracy stated several days before
the budget bearing that his form had

(Continued on rage Two.)

Find Miss Fletcher ,

Happy,
Working on

New England Farm
BOSTON, Sept. 11.—Miss Louisa Fletch-

er, 17, missing Indianapolis heiress, was
found this afternoon at work on a farm
between Ipswich and Rowley.

She was rowed to Ipswich In a dory
Thursday afternoon from her Gloucester
summer home and Immediately obtained
employment is a servant in the farm-

: house.
| Miss Fletcher was attired as a boy.

She declared she was happy doing farm
work.

Her discovery came as the result of In-
formation furnished by the farmer to

j City Marshal Casey of Gloucester, who
motored to Ipswich and took her to
Gloucester.

The farmer hired her In the belief she
was a boy.

The girl, who was Identified by her
chaperon, Miss Fritz, from whom she
fled, struggled to escape from the mar-
shal, necessitating the use of one band-

i cuff which he placed upon her wrist.
The girl protested against being taken

away from her chosen work, denied hr
Identity and declared her name was
“Willie SulJiran."

On being taken Into the Gloucester
police station she asked calmly:

“Do I get a padded cell,”

‘SPANKING CASE,*
HERFATHER SAYS

Stoughton A. Fletcher, capitalist,
father of Mias Louisa Fletcher, who was
found working as a servant on a farm
near Ipswich, Mass., after having been
missing since Thursday, was overjoyed
when he received Information of her dis-
covery.

’’Found? Where?" he exclaimed when
informed that she had been found.

“T. am ever so much obliged,” was all
Mr. Fletcher could say wnen the dis-
patch was read to him and depression
over her disappearance waa lifted.

When additional details were conveyed
to Mr. Pletcher he stated he had Just re
reived a telephone message from the glrl'a
tutor. Miss Fritz, stating that Mrs.
Fletcher had arrived in East Gloucester
to lake charge of the runaway girl.

Mrs Fletcher aped from Indianapolis
to the coast town when word arrived that
Miss Fletcher had disappeared.

“Mrs. Fletcher will remain In the east
unit! she has Louisa In hand," said Mr.
Fletyher.

"It looks like a spanking ease to me.”

THREE INDICTED
BY GRAND JURY

Judge Collins Passes Sentence
on Accused Burglars.

The Marion county grand Jury today
returned three Indictments to Judge Col-
lins In criminal court and ordered the
discharge of two men held on charges or
receiving stolen goods.

The court permitted one • Indictment
against Harry Grady, charged with
burglarizing the grocery store of Edward
Oruue of 208 West Maryland street, to be
made public. Others are neither under
arresfHte tinder bond.

Alfred D, Htta, a commission mer-
chant, resigned ass member of tbe
grand Jury and anew member waa or-
dered drawn by Monday when the Jury
again resumes Its deliberations.

Judge Collins sentenced William Had-
path, grand larceny, to alx months on
the Indiana state farm, but sentence waa
suspended for good behavior.

John Tate and John Condon, charged
with burglary, were sentenced from one
to fourteen years in the state reforma-
tory.

William Moore, alias "Sandy” Moody,
was sentenced from one to fourteen year*
In the reformatory for grand larceny.

A sentence of sixty days In Jail was
Imposed on Ralph Chavis, charged with
grand larceny.

Clarence Ammerman. charged with
grand larceny, was sentenced fr m one to
fourteen years at the ■■eformatory.

Judge Collins Monday will begin hear-
ing the ease of Fletcher B. Rogers,
charged with entering a house to commit
a felony.

TRACK ELEVATION
AID TOJVALUATION
South Side Property Brings

Record Price.
The value of track elevation to the

south side waa revealed this week with
the sale of property at Fountain square
for what is believed to be a record price
for property In that section of the city.

The purchase was made by Roland R.
Bair, owner of Balr’e South Side the-
ater, from Mrs. Pearl McDonald of New
York for $20,000.

This, with an additional piece of prop '
ert.v adjoining. receutly purchased,
brings the price up to $40,000 for eighty
front feet.

The property is that now occupied by
the Fountain Square postoffice and prop-
erty to the south.

Anew theater is to be constructed on
the site.

The deal was made through Robert R.
Sloan, 2425 Shelby street.

GOV. COX HITS
RADICALS OF

NORTHWEST
Government Must Never Be at

Mercy of Upper or Lower
Mob, Says Nominee.

4 SPEECHES SCHEDULED
j BELLINGHAM, Wash., Sept. 11.—“Go-
vernment must never be at the mercy of
an upper or lower mob,” Gov. James M.
Cox declared here today in opening a
day full of stump speeches along the
western coast of Washington.

Ills address, it was apparent, was di-
rected at so-called radical elements that
have been creating disturbances in the
northwest.

A sure way to prevent radicalism is
to keen the government responsive to the
will of fthe people, he said.

Cox read a letter from H. F. Alexan-
I der, chairman of the Washington repub-
lican finance committee, saying Seattle
bad raised $60,000 of its allottment of.
$65,000.
GOVERNMENT

! MUST BE FAIR.
Regarding radicalism, Cox continued:

*“I hold that In the United States there
is no call for extreme radicalism.

"If government ia fair, then there will
be no special privilege and certainly no
unfair, advantage to any one.

"There will be neither exploitation of
worker nor injustice to employer.

“Just as surely as the pendulum
swing* to the extreme right In favorit-

; ism and unfair privilege there Is certain
i to result an extreme swing to radieal-
I Ism with a smash.
| “It la tbe purpoae of government in
! a democracy to hold the scales of justice

; true, to give every person of every class
: and kind equal opportunity to achieve
and acquire happiness.

“Those who have taken command of
; the opposition party aeem to have for-
gotten this and remember only that
phase which deals with ’buy the peo-
ple.* ’*

Cox’s voice has become husky from
a cold caught making open-air speeches.

Cox’s schedule today also calls for
speeches at Seattle, Tacoma,\ Everettt
and Mt. Vernon.

STILL NO ACTION
ON CAR ORDER

Lewis’ Many Promises of Re-
lief Are Unfulfilled.

Despite tbe fact that E. I. Lewis,
chairman of the public service eommis-

, slow. made the statement some time ago

I that he “eould write the servlee-at-cost
order now.” no fnrther action has been
taken on tbe plea of the Indianapolis
Street Railway Company that Indian-
apolis would be without street car serv-
ice this winter unless relief Is obtained.

The petition for authority to operate
on a service-* t-coat plan was filed by
the street railway company with theI
commission last April.

No finding was made following the
hearing, because of the absence of E. I.

chairman and commissioner who
conducted the hearing on the petition,
who was attending the republican na-
tional convention In Chicago, on the first

; “leg" of his summer vacation.
No action was taken on the petition on

Mr. Lewis’ return aud he soon departed
again on another vacation.

On hla return from his known second
vacation Mr. Lewis declared to a Times
reporter that be “eould write the order
now,’* but that he “preferred to wait for
a conference between officials of the cor-
poration, Samuel Ashby, corporation
counsel, and members of the public serv-
ice commission."

At this time, however, Mr. Ashby was
deeply interested In obtaining the passage
of the world war memorial bill in the
special session of the legislature and
could give no heed to the pleas of the
car company and to the welfare of the'
citizens of Indianapolis, who were j
threatened with curtailment of street car
service.

Truly, the way of a petition for the
afreet car company. In the hands of the
public service commission of Indiana, Is

(Contlnned on rage Two.)

ITALY RUSHES AID
TO ’QUAKE REGION
Latest Reports Say 100,000 Are

Homeless, 1,500 Dead.
ROME, Sept. 11.—The number of vic-

tims of Tuesday's earthquake was still
uncertain today, but officials announced
tents and barrack* were needed at once
for 100,000 homeless.

The latest reports from relief workers
indicated possibly 1,500 persons were
killed and 10,000 injured.

Minister of Agriculture Miehell has left
to visit the devastated regions.

President Circaolo of the Italian Red
Cross has arrived in Florence for the
same purpose.

A slight shock wag reported from Cas-
sino today, but there apparently was no
damage.

An official denial was received from
Kpezla of reports that following Tues-
day’s earthquake anew volcano was
formed on the mountain of Plzzo D’Ucello.

Reported Recovering

■ bSBbF .. fl

W. MURRAY CRANE. -

DALTON, Mass., Sept. 11.—Although
bis condition is still serious. Former
United States Senator W. Murray Crane
was believed today on the road to re-
covery. X

He was reported to have rested com-
fortably last night.

HORNS LOCKED
IN COAL STRIKE

Government Refuses to Yield
—Men Are Determined.

Miners idle on eleventh day of I
strike, 100,000.

Loss in wages to miners under new
wage award, $9,000,000.

Loss to coal operators, more than
$3,000,000.

Loss In coal production, 2,800,000
tons.

V J
WASHINGTON, Sept. 11—Unwilling to

y‘ld one lota to the striking anthracite
miners, tbe government today prepared
to enter into a long struggle to break
the strike.

The president has stated flatly that
he wOl not yield and officials are confi-
dent this statement will have Us effect
on the strikers within a few days and
the men will return to work.

Hugh Kerwin. .of the department of
conciliation of the department of labor,
who ha* been handling the situation, said
that all reports indicated the men were
returning slowly to their work and he
was hopeful the end of the next week
would see the tie-up in the anthracite
Industry' broken.

The president still' holds a trump
card which he may play at any mo-
ment, aud this la a ruling that men on
strike are not entitled to back pay
granted them under the award of the
anthracite coal commission.

This back pay amounts to $1.8,000.000.
“Wages f* not tbe whole issue,” said

Enoch Williams, strike leader. “When
miners are treated tyranically, as they
are under the contract system and other
prevailing conditions, money mean* noth-
ing.

“There are many other grievances we
desire remedied. Asa matter of fact,
the anthracite miners have not improved
their lot much since 1902. True, the
agreements of 1912 and 1916 gnve prom
Sse of bettering conditions, but these
agreements have not been fulfilled in the
right spirit, qr have bcn misinterpreted.

“The men will stay ont until some-
thing is granted or negotiations honestly
begun with a view to agreement."

Jewett Henchmen
Afraid Motor Car
List Will Harm 9Em

The Jewett administration of Indian-
| apnlis, ns represented by Mark H. Miller

| of the board of works, is unwilling to
! make public a list of automobiles owned
by the city and assigned to the use of
city officials for fear such information
“will be, used against us.’’

H. J. Wasson, superintendent of the
1 city's garage, has referred a request for
a statement of the cars and their assign-
ment to the board of works, after stating
that he could and would prepare it for

! publication.
When Mr. Miller was asked whether the

i list could be obtained from Mr. Wasson,
I he replied:

' “I think information of that character
properly should come through the board
of works.”

I ‘‘Well,” the reporter continued, “will
you give me the list, then?”

“Yes," Mr. Miller replied.
“How soon can I get It?”
“Just as soon as we get time.
‘‘Of course we are not going to drop

all our other work to get it for you.
especially when we know it is to be
“used against us.”

Indianapolis maintains more than 100
automobiles for the use of city officials.

There Is In existence no public rec
ord of these cars, no public record show- j
ing who uses them fit for what pur-
poses.

The maintenance in active service of
100 automobiles Is one of the expense*-
that lias helped to Increase the taxpay-
ers* burden to a point higher than It
ever was In the history of Indianapolis.

Now the city administration is un-
willing to disclose Information concern-
ing the uses of these automobiles be-
cause the members fear “it is to be used
against them.”

Deschanel May Quit
Soon, Paris Reports

PARIS, Sept. 11.—President Deschanel •
has decided to resign before the end of !
September because of Illness and anew
presidential election probably will be !
held late in October, according to a story j
printed by a weekly political newspaper I
today.

Seek State Employe
in Teacher’s Murder

HARLAN, Ky., Sept. 11.—A warrant .
was issued today for the arrefct of H. C. j
Winnes, veterinarian lu the employ of!
the state of Kentucky, charging him 1
with the murder of Miss Laura Parsons, |
25, teacher in a settlement school at Pine !
Mountain, Harland county, Kentucky.

The girl's body was found under a
icfUe of rocks near tise pass over Pine
M ountain lute Friday.
j Her body wan cut and bruised and
her throat had been cut.

Medical examination disclosed, officials
said, she had been attacked before she
was killed.■ A blood stained fence rail was found
beside the body.

Winnes has, a wife and children liy |
ing In Middletown, 0., officials said.

COMMITTEE NOT
TO SUMMON COX

AS A WITNESS
Turns Down Demands of
Frank A. Munsey and Others
to Put Nominee on Stand.

ADJOURNS TO SEPT. 22
CHICAGO, Sept 11.—IThe senate cam-

paign fund investigating committee to-
day definitely turned down demands from
Frank A. Munsey of New York and
others that Gov. Cox be put on the stand
in the inquiry into his charges that the
republicans were planning to raise a
huge “corruption fund.”

Senator Kenyon, chairman of the com-
mittee, said he had received more than
100 demands that Cox be called.

The latest of these came from Munsey,
New York publisher.

In reply, Kenyon said E. H. Moore,
Cox's personal representative, had told
the committee he brought all the evi-
dence Cox had and that the committee
thought it needless to summon the demo-
oeratic candidate.

Investigation of Gov. Cox’s “slush
fund” charges came to a halt today,
when the senate committee, which has
been sitting here since Aug. 30, ad-
journed.

Sessions will be resumed Sept. 22 in
the east.

The final session was devoted to tes-
timony concerning the Chicago drive for
$500,000, and contributions -to the dem-
ocratic campaign fund by girl employes
in the internal revenue collector'* office
at Aberdeen, S. D., following solicitation
by means of letters sent to them.
PSYCHOLOGY OF
FU ND GETTING.

F. C. Barbour, S6OO-a-week money
raiser, in charge of the Chicago .city
campaign for $500,000, which is now
going on. told the committee it is “bad
psychology” to assess “prospects” a defi-
nite sum.

He said he bad a card index Hat of
I 25,000 prospects in Chicago.

He said 800 of these ought to give
SI,OOO each, and hoped half that number
would.

Reed asked if this was the “cream list.”
“I wouldn't call it that,” replied the

j witnes.
; “Well, it’s at least half and half,” said
Reed.

The money raising organization here
as described by Barbour was the same as
that used in Cleveland with teams of
republican business men doing the so-

| liciting.
This plan followed in the main the out-

line of form 101, democratic members of
the investigating committee attempted to
show.

Barbour denied Chicago's quota was
$700,000.
TWO WITNESSES
FAIL TO APPEAR.

The committee was unable to complete
its inquiry into certain phases be-
cause of failure of two witnesses to
appear.

They are W. R. Woodford, Cleveland.
0.. who was to be asked about the money
drive there, and George T. Carroll, Eliz-
abeth, N. J. *

Carroll was to have been questioned re-

■ parting letters he Wrote ns prCsTffent of
the New Jersey Liquor Federation, so-

i liciting contributions to the democratic
campaign fund.

Miss Eunice Coyne. Aberdeen, S. D„
newspaper writer, testified she saw let-
ters to n stenographer in the internal
revenue office in Aberdeen nrlng her to
contribute to the democratic campaign
fund.

The letters, sent out early this month,
said:

"The national committee Is raising in
this state a fund for campaign expenses

(Continued on Page Two.)

’NOTHER TROUBLE
WITH PEACE PACT

Harding Doesn’t Like French
Interpretation of the Text.
MARION, 0., -SeDt. IL—Suggestion that

Amerlen has been duped by “shocking

discrepancies” In the French and Eng-

lish text of articles in the Versailles
treaty purporting to safeguard the Mon-

roe doctrine was made today by War-
ren G. Harding.

These discrepancies "might readily In-
volve us in conflict.” he said.

He demanded that those advocating
acceptance of the covenant explain.

This new angle, sprung in a broad-
side on the Wilson policies, was made
to delegations of business men from
Chicago. Michigan and Indiana.

The other half of Harding's speech
lashed the policy of the, democratic ad-
ministration toward, business. Eight
years of democratic administration have
“increased lneffieency,” he said.

Harding quoted from the French text
of article 21 of the league covenant, ar-
guing that it is “a complete reversal” of
the English text, both of which are of-
ficial and bear the signatures of the
American plenipotentiaries.
FEARS DIFFERENCE
MEANS NEW WAR.

This difference, he sa'd. might very
readily involve us In conflict.

The English texj says nothing In the'
covenant shall be deemed to affect the
validity of understandings like the Mon-
roe doctrine.

The French text, as Harding trans-
lated it. literally says that understand-
ings like the Monroe doctrine might he
considered as compatible with any of the
provlßons of the covenant.

“Comparing the two versions of this
solemn covenant, no one can fail to per-
ceive that one text is the complete re-
versal of the other,” he said.

“The Intimation in English is that the
league covenant must be made to coin-

(Continued on rage Two.)

OPEN LETTER
TO ROBERT BRYSON,

City Controller.
Dear Bob—When you and Mayor

Jewett decided not to publiish the
city budget because it was “too big”
a document, the sophisticated citi-
zens of Indianapolis smiled.

When it developed that the only
two copies known to be in existence
were kept under lock and key in
your respective offices the smile of
the sophisticated developed into a
grin of derision.

Now that it has become known
that the budget is really not a
budget, but a feeble attempt to make
the citizens believe that the "good
government” administration is com-
plying with the recommendation of
the bureau of municipal research,
the grin has developed Into a full-
sized laugh.

The old-time adage that he laughs
best who laughs last still holds
good.

The taxpayers of Indlanapoliis are
not laughing now over the $2.40
levy.


